Abstract-Along with the widely application of the WideArea Measurement System in power system, voltage instability based on WAMS is becoming all increasingly important worldwide issue．By using the WAMS to collect the measured value of local voltage and current vector directly, we can realize the online estimate and instruction of the voltage stability degree of key node. Use this as a foundation, this paper analyses problems in the phase failure of slack node, puts forward that taking the voltage phase of the node, which has the nearest electrical distance from the slack node, as the reference phase; and according to the least square method based on historical data of WAMS two effective methods to correct and estimate the voltage andcurrent phasor of the key node, can also realize online correction and estimating of the voltage stability of the key node. The simulations show that this method is suitable for the surveillance of online static voltage stability of node and has certain feasibility.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the reform and opening up, with the high-speed development of national economy, the social demand for power is growing rapidly. The power system is more and more complicated, developing to the big unit, high voltage and long-distance transmission, to form the massive power grid. It is significant to improve economic benefit and protect the environment for rational utilization of natural resources, but it also brings some new safety operation problems to the power system. Especially since the 1970s, a series of power outage at home and abroad, which led to widespread and long time power outages and caused great economic losses and the disorder [1] [2] of social life, are mostly due to the voltage fluctuation. So, adopting reasonable index of voltage stability is of great significance to monitor and forecast voltage stability.
Currently, most methods are to take some of the voltage stability index [3] [4] [5] to indicate the stability degree of the node voltage. As the load impedance modulus can be measured, impedance mode index has been used in the power system voltage stability analysis and online voltage stability surveillance to some degree. The key of this kind of problems is to calculate the equivalent impedance of the key nodes of the power grid side, it is difficult to get the measurement data of the whole grid simultaneously online in SCADA/EMS, and data refresh need a long time, so we can do analysis online only according to several typical operation mode and state of the system, which has some defects.
In the early 1990s, Scientists developed Phase Measurement Unit (PMU) based on Global Positioning System (GPS), this shows that technologies of synchronized phasor has been basically formed. And contribute to Wide Area Measurement System (WAMS) has been basically formed. With the development and applications of wide-area measurement technology, WAMS can real-time, on-line, accurately measuring and transmission the parameters of the power system coordinate in the same time coordinate, it has provided new data acquisition and measurement for the power system. The system realizes vector measurement, and the data refresh faster than SCADA/EMS, so it provides a good technology platform for estimating equivalent impedance of the key nodes of the grid side.
Reference [7, 8] use the measured value of local voltage, current vector collected by WAMS to put forward a kind of index of voltage stability, which can judge the stability degree of the key nodes voltage online. The calculating for local voltage phase of this index uses the voltage phase of slack node as the reference phase, however Reference [1] analyzes from the perspective of scheduling and gets that the communication interrupt, out of getting correct data are one of the reasons of the further expansion of the accidents. On the basis of the above reasons, this paper further researches the phase failure problem of slack node, puts forward that taking the voltage phase of the node, which has the nearest electrical distance from the slack node, as the reference phase, and according to the least square method based on historical data of WAMS two effective methods to correct and estimate the voltage and current phasor of the key node, can also realize online correction and estimating of the voltage stability index. Figure. 1 Thevenin Equivalent of Node j Reference [8] analyzed the simplified model of node in Figure 1 (b), deduced and proved with some examples that using the wide-area measurement system (WAMS) can get equivalent impedance modulus of the power grid online:
II. ONLINE CORRECTION METHOD OF KEY NODE
we consider two cases case 1：the equivalent impedance of the power grid side is constant
case 2：the equivalent impedance of the power grid side is mutative [7, 8] . Namely
The calculating for measured value of voltage vector in formula (3), (4), (5) uses the voltage phase of the slack node as the reference phase.
III. ESTIMATION AND CORRECTION OF ONLINE VOLTAGE STABILITY INDEX OF THE KEY NODESAS SLACK NODES PHASE FAILURES
As the power system become much more dependent on communication network, the reliability of information and communication system will be an important factor that impacts the stability of modern power system. A key communication equipment malfunctions will make the whole power system go dead, and lead to the lost of controllability and monitoring of the power system [10, 11] . Due to the slack node is the reference node of the whole power grid, other nodes collect data from the slack node. If communication breaks down at the slack node, it will cause phase failure of slack node, we are also unable to utilize above method to realize online correction of the voltage stability of the key node. This paper proposes the following two methods to deal with this problem.
A On-line Correction of Voltage Stability Index of Key Node Based on Auxiliary Node
On the basis of the above reasons, this paper puts forward using voltage phase of auxiliary node to replace voltage phase of slack node as the reference phase, use voltage phase of auxiliary node to revise voltage phase of local node, the revised voltage phase of local node is described as follows: 
The impedance modulus is
The reference phase of voltage phase in formula(6), (7)is not unique, the voltage phase angle of key node varies with the voltage phase change of different reference nodes.
We can get an correctional index of the voltage stability degree of key node by the formula (5). Namely:
Simplify the power system, view from the load node,equate the power system to three-node system, as shown in V is the load voltage, L Z is the load impedance. Set node 3 as the key node, .voltage phase of slack node is the reference phase, from formula (5) we can get:
Set the voltage phase of auxiliary node as the reference phase, from formula (6) we can get:
From formula (7), (8) we has:
d represents the proximity degree of value k * and value k , d is getting smaller when value k * is more closer to value k . When 1 Z is kept to a minimum, value k * is the closest to value k , the equivalent impedance from the slack node to the key node is the closest to the equivalent impedance from the auxiliary node to the key node at this time, namely, the electrical distance from this auxiliary node to the slack node is the closest. When communication interruption and phase failure of the slack node happen, we can use the voltage phase of the auxiliary node which has the nearest electrical distance from the slack node as the reference phase.
B On-line Estimation of Voltage Stability Index Based on the WAMS Historical Data
When the communication interrupt and phase failure of the slack node, Through the historical data by WAMS, it was found that dispatcher can fit a variation trend of the curve to the historical data, used the curve to predict future data. 
Set ( , )
The summation of quadratic of formula (12) 
When the above formula to minimum, the so-called least squares.
We could describe the general ( ) y f x = 
Where, m<n. According to (13) we could get the coefficient of(14), that is, get the minimum of the function below. We can respectively take the derivatives with respect to 0 a , 1 a ,…, m a ,and then let these derivatives be zero, then we can get 1 m + equations. 
Where, ( 0,1,..., )
Then , ... [7, 8] . Namely
According to the above methods, We can use the voltage phasor and current phasor as historical data at time t+1,then predict k ∧ of the key nodes at time t+2.
According to the impedance mold criterion, it is known that when k ∧ is greater than 1, the system is stable, and when the k ∧ more closer 1, the margin of voltage stability is smaller and the node is more vulnerable.
IV. SIMULATIONS ANALYSIS

A Simulation and Test of K Based on Auxiliary Node
Tab.1 uses the 8 generators 36 nodes of PSASP to simulate, choose node 16 as the research node, change the load of node 16, keep the power factor of node 16 and other nodes constant (power factor is 0.9), the slack node bears the increase of the load, keep the growing of the load until the computing become non-convergent. Tab.2 uses the 8 generators 36 nodes of PSASP to simulate, choose node 16 as the research node, change the load of node 16, keep the power factor of node 16 and other nodes constant (power factor is 0.9), the slack node and G3 bear the increase of the load according to a certain proportion, keep the growing of the load until the computing become non-convergent. In Table 1,2 k * is the closest to value 1 k , so we can use the voltage phase of node 24 which has the nearest electrical distance from the slack node as the reference phase. And we can sort the auxiliary nodes which can replace the slack node by proximity degree between the value * k and value k , the order from good to bad is: the node 24, the node 2, the node 23, the node 9.
B Simulation Test of Forecast of K Based on WAMS
This example is also using the Power System Analysis Software Package (PSASP) to simulation and test the accuracy of the predicted results in 8 generator and 36 nodes system. We simulated the test system, set node 16 as the research. node. And use 7 sampling data to calculate model parameter and conclude the prediction model and predict the next moment data by using curve fitting of least square method. PMU could constantly gather new data. When adding a new data, it uses the latest seven data to conclude the new model parameters and predict future data with the latest prediction model. We could set conventional continuous flow calculation via PSASP, gets voltage amplitude, voltage phase , voltage angle, and current amplitude, current phase and current angle of the node 16 as the data from the PMU.
In the following tables, 16 V , 1 6 δ are the voltage amplitude and calculation value of voltage phase angle of node 16;. 16 I , 16 ψ are the current amplitude and calculation value of current phase angle of node 16; I ,^1 6 ψ are the current amplitude and predictand of current phase angle. Tab 3 describes that load power factor of node 16 keeps cosφ =0.9 (lag), and load power of other nodes is constant, changes load power of 16 node. We could get the voltage amplitude and voltage phase angle , current amplitude and current phase angle. of node 16 by PSASP. Set the slack node as reference node. Tab 5 describes that load power factor of node 16 keeps cosφ =0.9 (lag), and load power of other nodes is constant,. Compare computed value of the current amplitude and current phase angle of node 16 by PSASP with prediction of the current amplitude and current phase angle of node 16. From the above table we can see, voltage amplitude, phase angle, current amplitude, phase angle, practical calculation value and predicted value basically are consistent with very small relative error. Among them, due to smaller fluctuation, the prediction results of voltage amplitude and current amplitude are accurate but voltage and current phase angle relatively poor. Overall, the proposed algorithm can estimate the voltage stability index of a key node by using voltage and current phasor predictions. When the voltage is close to the collapse point, the index is close to 1. We can see the change trend and simulation is consistent, which can be used as a scheduling personnel in determining the degree of voltage stability index.
V CONCLUSION
Theoretical analysis and simulation results show that when the slack node communication interrupts and leads to slack node phase fail, use the method this paper brings up that using auxiliary node to replace slack node and collect the key nodes based on the WAMS historical data. And combining with least squares curve fitting calibration method we respectively correct and estimate online voltage stability index of the current key nodes. These two kinds of processing techniques can correctly reflect the voltage stability state of key nodes and the tendency is consistent, which can effectively solve the problem that slack node communication fault brings slack node voltage phase failure and provide a kind of effective treatment method for scheduling personnel with certain feasibility and practical significance.
